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Dear Clients:       
 

“I knew that if the Cubbies (or the Red Sox) made it to the playoffs, they would clutch.”  “They’ve won 14 in a 
row.  Of course the Patriots were going to make it 15 with the Super Bowl.”  Or: “Tampa Bay is a cinch to repeat in their 
division.”   “Delhomme and the Panthers are totally outclassed.  The entire first half (pre-Janet) was proof.”  As Don and 
Greg have often said, I freely admit that I’m a serious ignoramus where sports are concerned; yet I am enough of an 
“expert” to have had all of the above thoughts over the past six months. 

Each year, Barron’s holds a “Fearless Forecast” contest (January 12th, 2004 issue, pg 26).  The basics are this: 19 
questions, multiple choice, 1 point per question except for 2 points credit on the 2 most difficult questions (Best Stock/
Worst Stock in Dow 30 this year), so the top possible score is 21.  At the beginning of 2003, about 900 readers submitted 
their answers.  The grand prize was $100 at a restaurant, so I doubt that very many folks took the time if they didn’t 
believe that they had some expertise (I do not enter football pools because I don’t feel I’d stand a fighting chance).  

So what would you guess the winning score was? The guy who wrote the test scored a 6. The average was be-
tween 5 and 6.  Four contestants tied for top honors (did they split the $100?) with a whopping total of… 12. 

The questions don’t seem that tricky – Which S&P 500 sector will perform the best? What will the total return 
of the S&P 500 be for the year?  What will happen to the Dollar vs. the Yen and the Euro? Which type of bonds will 
perform the best? Which commodity? Which of these 4 scandal-tarred stocks will have the highest return in 2003? 
Again, all of the questions are multiple choice.  How many of you have that nagging thought in your head, “I bet I 
could score close to a 12.”  I’ll admit that I did – until I tried to answer the questions retroactively (I turned out closer to 6 
than 12).     

It’s pretty easy to Monday-morning quarterback (heck, even Brett Favre does it). But the fact is we really don’t 
predict the future, because we can’t.  What we can (and do) do is evaluate the range of possibilities and then position 
your portfolio so that you can sleep comfortably at night, not because you know what the result will be, but because 
you can live with whatever the result ends up being.     

      GETTING GOING  
                 By Jonathan Clements 

     Five Ways to Focus on the Big PictureFive Ways to Focus on the Big PictureFive Ways to Focus on the Big PictureFive Ways to Focus on the Big Picture 
                          

         January 18, 2004 

If you want to go forward, try taking a step back -- and looking at the big picture.  Too many investors get lost in the details. 
While they are trying to figure out which stocks to buy and which credit cards to apply for, they often overlook larger financial 
issues and end up making painful investment mistakes. Want to manage your money better in 2004? Don't forget these five criti-
cal issues. 

1. Your Goals1. Your Goals1. Your Goals1. Your Goals    

Here's a not-so-shocking revelation: You probably can't afford all of your financial dreams. If you buy the big house, you may not 
be able to pay for the kids' college education. If you pay for the kids' college education, you may not be able to retire early.  I am 
not going to tell you which financial goals to pursue. But for goodness sake, make sure you do indeed make a choice.  Suppose 
you really want to send the kids to a ritzy private college. That's an admirable goal. But it probably won't happen, unless you 
make it a financial priority.  The danger: By the time your children reach college age, you can't rustle up the necessary cash, be-
cause you never saved enough and a big chunk of your paycheck is already committed to massive mortgage payments and a couple 
of car loans. 
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2. Your Portfolio Mix2. Your Portfolio Mix2. Your Portfolio Mix2. Your Portfolio Mix    

If you're like most investors, your portfolio reflects a slew of unconnected investment decisions. You're told about a hot stock, so 
you buy 100 shares. Then you hear emerging-market bond funds are the place to be, so you invest $3,000. Next, small-stock 
funds post big gains, so you hurriedly purchase a couple of those.  Problem is, the resulting hodgepodge likely bears scant resem-
blance to a coherent investment mix. Take your portfolio's basic asset allocation. What percentage of your money is in stocks and 
what percentage is in conservative investments? It's the most important portfolio decision you can make.  Yet many folks never 
consciously settle on target percentages for stocks and conservative investments. Result: These folks may be taking far too little 
risk -- or way too much. 

3. Your Tax Bracket3. Your Tax Bracket3. Your Tax Bracket3. Your Tax Bracket    

Whenever you make an investment decision, you should think about taxes. For instance, if you are in the 25% or higher federal 
income-tax bracket and you are investing through a taxable account, consider purchasing tax-free municipal bonds and don't be 
too quick to realize capital gains. But if you are taxed at 10% or 15%, I would stick with taxable bonds and I wouldn't worry too 
much about realizing capital gains.  Similarly, your tax bracket is crucial as you weigh whether to fund a regular individual retire-
ment account or a Roth IRA. With a regular IRA, you can get an initial tax deduction, but all withdrawals are taxable. Mean-
while, with the Roth, there's no initial tax break, but your withdrawals in retirement are tax-free.  If you don't qualify for an im-
mediate tax deduction on your regular IRA, it's a no-brainer. You should fund the Roth, assuming you meet the income qualifica-
tions.  But let's say you do have a choice. If you are in a low tax bracket now but expect to be in a higher tax bracket once retired, 
I would go for the Roth, because the tax-free withdrawals will prove more valuable than the initial tax deduction. Conversely, if 
you are in a high tax bracket today and will likely be in a lower bracket once retired, I would plunk for the regular IRA's immedi-
ate tax savings. 

4. Financial Risks4. Financial Risks4. Financial Risks4. Financial Risks    

Folks buy all kinds of oddball insurance policies, like trip-cancellation insurance and extended warranties, which protect against 
modest financial risks. But what you really need to worry about are life's truly devastating losses.  Along those lines, consider fi-
nancial risks like your house burning down, totaling the car, getting sued, incurring big medical bills, suffering a disability, ending 
up in a nursing home and the death of the family's principal breadwinner. Fortunately, you can buy insurance that protects against 
all these risks.  But because money spent on insurance usually turns out to be money down the drain, you don't want to overdo it. 
For instance, your employer might provide not only disability and medical coverage, but also some life insurance.  Think you need 
$500,000 in life insurance to protect your family? Before you rush out and buy a $500,000 policy, find out how much coverage 
your employer offers. You could then purchase a low-cost term-life policy to supplement that coverage.  Similarly, consider nurs-
ing-home costs. A nursing home might run $50,000 a year, which means you and your spouse could face a $100,000 annual tab 
if you both needed care at the same time.  But before you buy a long-term-care policy that provides that much coverage, remember 
you will be able to pay at least part of the bill with your Social Security check, pension income and portfolio withdrawals. 

5. Life Expectancy5. Life Expectancy5. Life Expectancy5. Life Expectancy    

    
Nobody likes to contemplate his or her own death. But if you want to make smarter financial decisions, you need some handle on 
how long you might live. To that end, try the life-expectancy calculator at the www.livingto100.com1 site. Also, make your own 
judgment, based on your own health and the longevity of family members.  Why is this important? If you are likely to live into 
your 80s, you might want to work until age 65 or later, so you amass a bigger nest egg.  You might also lock up a generous stream 
of monthly retirement income by purchasing an immediate annuity that pays lifetime income and by delaying Social Security, so 
you get a larger monthly check.  On the other hand, if your life expectancy isn't that promising, consider taking the opposite tack, 
retiring early, claiming Social Security at 62 and being fairly aggressive in spending down your portfolio. 
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